Makgemeng Village

Let There Be Light!
M

akgemeng Village near Steelpoort is a relatively new village
with people settling there in numbers
over the last decade.
The village had electricity supply to
about half of the homes and businesses on the one side. The municipal
budget did not allow for the electrification of the whole area at that point
in time. As part of Samancor Eastern
Chrome Mines’ Doornbosch Mine Social
and Labour Plan (SLP), 391 homes were
identified to be recipients of electrical infrastructure at the approval of the SLP. This
created an important public private partnership as Samancor joined hands with
government to address the need.
This project was recently completed and the
handing over ceremony will be on 1 July 2022.

The impact of this project is life changing for residents who
went without many modern day conveniences due to the
lack of electricity.
The lack of electricity impacted on the daily lives of the
residents where something as simple as charging a cell
phone was a struggle. Illegal connections overloaded the
existing infrastructure and often caused blackouts in the
electrified section that lasted for days. Darkness made the
village unsafe at night, children went without television entertainment and studying by candle light at night. Cooking
and keeping warm were other daily headaches as firewood
had to be collected for these tasks.
Those dark days are over as residents now enjoy the new
electrical infrastructure.

391

Message from the CEO

I

am proud to share a short message in this
publication with you today, especially because it
celebrates a project that makes such a tremendous
difference to one of our communities.
A critical component of Samancor Chrome’s
business strategy is to invest in the
development of the communities within which
we operate. This strategy involves
assistance in the provision of various
essential services, because we understand
that communities can only thrive when
basic needs are met.
The community of Makgemeng village was
desperately in need of electricity supply
and we, as a company, recognised that
this could be the first step towards
improving all aspects of this community.
It was for this reason that we were very
willing to invest in providing electrical

Homes were connected to
the electricity grid to ensure
supply from Eskom.
Electricity supply work on a
pre-paid principle.

infrastructure to this village.
The response to the project has been overwhelmingly
positive and we have received numerous
accounts on how this project has
benefited the community.
As the CEO of Samancor Chrome
I would like to thank all the role
players who assisted in making this
project a success. I believe this
initiative is tangible proof of our
commitment to make the biggest
and widest impact possible within
our means.

Desmond McManus

A word from the ECM General Manager

S

amancor Eastern Chrome Mines (ECM) is
proud to be able to deliver the electrification project in Makgemeng Village as part
of our Doornbosch Social and Labour Plan
(SLP).
Samancor Chrome is committed to drive
value-adding projects and initiatives that
will have a long-term positive impact in the
community and this project was no different.
Despite various challenges, today more than
391 households benefit from the electrical
infrastructure established with this project.
Electricity supply in homes translate to a
safer environment in many ways. The
convenience of being able to use
appliances like fridges, stoves and

charging of cell phones is something many
people take for granted. The community of
Makgemeng can now share in that
convenience too and at the touch of a
button, have light in their homes.
Samancor ECM is excited to deliver this
life-changing project today. We thank all
our partners along the way and encourage
the community to look after the
infrastructure. Report illegal connections
that may overload the system and send
the village back into darkness. By putting
hands together we can build towards a
more prosperous future for everyone in the
area, now and for generations to come.

Bertus Brink

Stakeholders have their say
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Mayoral stamp of approval

F

etakgomo Tubatse Municipality would like to thank
Samancor Chrome for bringing relief to the people
of Makgemeng village in Ward 31. The community has
been struggling
for so long without
the electrification
of their household
which is a basic
right.
Over 391 houses
have been electrified and energized
and we welcome
this contribution
as it has changed
the face of our
community. During
the implementation of the project,
many residents
benefitted through
employment and
business opportu-

nities. We are excited by these developments
because they resonate well with the objectives of the National Development Plan which
are the eradication of poverty, unemployment,
and social inequality.
We are pleased to have companies like
Samancor Chrome in our midst who are able
to make contributions in areas where
government is facing a huge backlog.
Fetakgomo Tubatse is one of the Municipalities in the Limpopo Province having a huge
backlog in terms of electrification and with
this project from Samancor Chrome, we are
on track on reducing the backlog.
We wish that Samancor can partner with us
on this journey of providing basic services to
our communities especially within their areas
of operation. There are some areas which lack
such amenities and our appeal is that your
Social and Labour plans must focus on those
projects that are of economic importance.
Executive Mayor, Cllr Eddie Maila
Fetakgomo-Tubatse Local Municipality

Big smiles at head family as village lights up

M

rs Sophy Felane Maroga has been living in
Makgemeng Village with her now late husband, the village Headman, since 1995.
The family spokesperson, Mr Bethuel Mokgoneng
Maroga joins her as the village prepares for the
official handover of the electrification project.
“Half of the village received electricity when the
municipality started to install the infrastructure.
The budget did not allow
for all the homes to receive
electricity” Mokgoneng explains.
The family was very happy
when the Doornbosch SLP
made provision for the electrification of almost all the
other homes. “Everything
was slowed down by Covid
and the Section 102

process, but now the quality of life has drastically
improved” says the family. “Previously people
struggled, but now they can drill boreholes for
water and children can study at night. They no longer
have to rely on tinned food because keeping meat
and vegetables fresh was a problem. Fresh produce
can now be kept cool in fridges and even businesses
can start operating because there is electricity”.

Making a difference
M

M

r Tshepo
Makola has
been a resident
in the village
since 2013.
“I came from
Riba Cross and
life was difficult.
We had to go to
the mountains
where there are
many
creepy
crawlies
that
poses danger. I now have a fridge, kettle, stove
and television and we no longer have to leave
the children alone at home when we go to fetch
wood.”
Tshepo was part of the steering committee for the
project dealing with labour and contractor issues.
“I am thankful to the mine for implementing the
project. Electricity brought improvement to the lives
of the Makgemeng community.
Children love watching TV and electricity is really
handy when we want to use electrical appliances like
fridges, stoves and switch on lights at night. The kids
can study and their academic results will improve”.

rs. Lydia Phasha
lives in Makgemeng
Village.
She is one of the village
residents who benefitted from skills development and employment
during the project.
She was appointed as
Community Liaison
Officer (CLO) and made
sure that all the project
communication, the
challenges and concerns
that came along, were
communicated through
the relevant channels.
She can use the skills
she acquired to now
seek employment again.
“I’ve been living here for 10 years. During those years
of no electricity I had to fetch wood from the mountains to be able to cook. It was dangerous and we often
got injured. We also used dangerous paraffin stoves
to cook and that posed a health risk. Children were
always outside and on the streets as there was no entertainment like a television. It was difficult to charge
our cell phones. When I build my house, I
included the tubing to be able to put in electrical wires
once the infrastructure is established. As soon as we
received electricity, I bought a stove and other
appliances. I used the money I earned from my position
in the project to buy those appliances. The children
are now happy. Thank you Samancor Chrome: ECM for
changing our lives.”

Illegal connection headache solved

I

llegal electrical connections
are one of the headaches in the
Burgersfort policing area. Makgemeng
Village formed part of this problem.
The local police station received
various complaints of illegal
connections from local communities,
Headman/Induna and Eskom officials.
The SAPS visited the village and found
the complaints to be true. Extensions
or new stands connected to the
electricity supply from neighbours
with cables moving above ground.
Uncovered connections even lay
accross the streets.
The SAPS with concerned community representatives, representatives
from the Headman/Induna as well
as Eskom officials held meetings and
conducted operations to remove and
disconnect illegal cables. During these
operations, homeowners guilty of using illegal connections sometimes fled
their homes to avoid being arrested.
Illegal connections are dangerous.
Children and adults alike can step on
the connections and die of electro-

cution. In cases where this happen the
SAPS need to hold an inquest to
investigate the matter as a result of
criminal conduct. The illegal connections
can also cause major damage to the
transformer and as a result the whole
area could be left without electricity.
Criminals used the opportunity to
commit burglaries in the dark due
to lack of electricity.
Since the houses in Makgemeng
received the infrastructure for
electricity most of the cases
involving illegal connections were
solved. This also lightens the
burden on the state financially
and assists the SAPS to focus on
other areas of concern. The SAPS
is thankful with the community for
the installation of electricity in
the village.
Colonel R.W. Moabelo
Visibile Policing Commander,
Burgersfort SAPS

Lives changed
A

s you
approach
the home of Mr
Kenneth Phala the
music greets you first.
“Life was very difficult
before. Every day I had to
go on top of the mountain
to fetch wood. I really want
to say thank you Samancor!
Thank you, thank you. You
improved our lives 100%.
I can now cook. Because
of electricity, everything
is simpler and better. I’ve
been staying in Makgemeng
since 2009 without water
and electricity, but now I am
very happy. Before when I
wanted to play my music I
had to charge a car battery.
Now I just touch the wall
with the switch!”

M

r Richard Maroga
moved to Makgemeng in 2008. He is a
businessman seeing the
opportunities that came
with the project.
“Life was very bad
before, it really improved a lot.
People no longer go into the bush
to get wood. They can watch TV
at night. Fridges were irrelevant
before, even if you could afford
it, you had no electricity to use it.
The arrival of electricity created
an environment for entrepreneurs.
People can now make small tuck
shops. Before, there were illegal
connection wires everywhere and
it was dangerous. Now, you don’t
see such things anymore. You
can better plan and control your
budget as you can buy groceries

M

“L

ife improved since this project brought us
electricity” says Mrs. Pinky Madingwane. She is
now the proud owner of a fridge, washing mashine and
television. “Life was very hard, having electricity now is
making it better. We are satisfied now as life improved.”
Standing with her is her baby, Desire.

“L

ife is improving bit by bit,” says Mrs. Rosina Madingwane. The inconvenience she
hated most when there was no electricity was
to go and fetch wood. “Now I also have a TV
and a fridge! We don’t have to fetch wood to be
able to cook our food”.

on special and store it in the
fridge or freezer.
This project of Samancor
improved the lives of people
in so many ways.

rs. Cecilia Madingwane became
a Makgemeng
resident in 2000
when her family
moved there. “We
collected firewood and
we could not study at night
because it was dark. When it
was raining we could not cook
as the wood was wet. Now
children can read and study
any time. We can charge our
phones! In the past we had to
go far to charge our phones. I
bought a stove when I heard
that electricity is coming.
must not stop here. What they
We are thankful for what
have done for us, please do it for
Samancor has done for us. It others too”.

M

rs. Ivy
Selahle
appreciates
the arrival of electricity
because it also gave her
water. She can now use
her borehole. The pump
needed electricity and that
problem has been solved
by the project. “I can now
do everything” she says.
I can now even have a
garden. We can sell
vegetables and other
produce from our garden.
I now also have a geyser
for hot water. Thank you
Samancor, this project
brought many changes.
Now our children can use
technological devices.

